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Have you been looking for the best IELTS Coaching in Ahmedabad?Have you been looking for the best IELTS Coaching in Ahmedabad?

AEMS Overseas Education helps you prepare with the Regular courseAEMS Overseas Education helps you prepare with the Regular course
for 12 weeks and fast track course for four weeks. You can preparefor 12 weeks and fast track course for four weeks. You can prepare
yourselves with 30 mock tests and classroom preparation for over ayourselves with 30 mock tests and classroom preparation for over a
hundred hours. You can also opt for individual assessment, doubthundred hours. You can also opt for individual assessment, doubt
solving, evaluation, and feedback from experts who have years ofsolving, evaluation, and feedback from experts who have years of
experience. You can also opt from the seven batches held atexperience. You can also opt from the seven batches held at
convenient timings or evening batches if you are a workingconvenient timings or evening batches if you are a working
professional. professional. 

The best part of this IELTS Coaching class is that you can monitor yourThe best part of this IELTS Coaching class is that you can monitor your
progress and improve with the customized solutions and best IELTSprogress and improve with the customized solutions and best IELTS
Tips & strategies with each week's mock test. So, do not wait; join the Tips & strategies with each week's mock test. So, do not wait; join the 
best IELTS Coaching classes in Ahmedabadbest IELTS Coaching classes in Ahmedabad to achieve your to achieve your
desired IELTS Score.desired IELTS Score.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/aems-overFor more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/aems-over
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